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BOUNDARY LINE   ,

VVest,Virginia&#39;and Maryland.
To the Honorable Senate of West Virginia:,

Having last month had the honor of� an interview with His Excellency,
Governor A. I. Boreman, in which I had theipleasure of being, allowed

V to have a conversation with him about the settlement of -the West Vir-
 ginia and Maryland Boundary Line, respecting the line between Preston V

county, �West Virginia, and Alleghany county, Maryland, and to exhibit�
maps and documents appertaining to it, and fe�elin&#39;g,encouraged by seeing &#39;
a passage in reference to this matter introduced in the Governor�s mes-
sage, to your honorable body, I now take the liberty of addressing the
Honorable -Houses of the Legislature in behalf of an undertaking,� in ;_
which I take interest, not only as the former Engineer in charge of the
Maryland and Virginia Boundary Survey, but also as a partner in real �
estate and store business, under the �rm of Shon & Co., Maple Run, ,
Preston county, West Virginia, andfin Grant Court House, Grant county. &#39;
I had the pleasure of communicating the following facts,� to-witz.

By virtue of several acts of the Legislature of Miarylandof 1852 and�, _
1856, and of the act of, the Legislature 7of Virginia of March, 1858,-,, �
(which acts are appendedsunder the lettersA and B,)the locationof-G
�the parts of the Boundary Line between Maryland and Virginia indis-
pute, (includin g the line on the eastern shore,) was determined upon, the
running and marking of the same authorized, commissioners, appointed,
and appropriation . granted to defray the expenses, of� the survey by equal
payments from each State. , .   T

The commissioners, viz: Thomas J Lee,_Esq�., of _Maryland, and the
late Angus Wm. McDonald, Esq., of Virginia,fsecured the services. of
then Lieutenant, now General, N. Michler, U." S. Top�l Engineers, for
the superintendence of the survey, who, aided by myself, �made the sur-
vey of the �part on the Eastern Shore in the fall of 1858. The summer
of 1859 was then occupied in the commencement of the surveyof the
so-called meridian line, thewestern line of Maryland, aboutithirty-seven
miles in length. This line was, by the Legislatures of bothgStates by�
the acts appended in copy,\ determined to run from the so-carled Fairfax



the Potomac, in a true north line to the Eennsylvaniai line,and authori-,

to run and marl: t72.é.§ �line and to survey� an area of reference, of a few
miles in Width, on both sides of the line, During thatasumymer the line

Stone, la, mark stoneput up� at theivery source of� the N orthilBranlc&#39;h of

. zation had been��� given by the two. General Assemblies of both States

was traced� over the tops of the mountains to the� intersection� of the S
Pennsylvania line, and runon througli the Woods for a distance of about
eleven milesfrrom thiesoutherri starting point, the remainder of the line,
for reasons mentioned below, was only cleared su�ciently Wide for the
purposes of the surveyor.   V V  V� S S , S

�Line Zifarics.-�+Eiglit permanent monuments were erected by direction
of the commissioners of I�/iarylaiid and Virginia, and at the joint expense

  of the two States, te designaterpoints on the meridian\oF Fairfax Stone.
Their position was determined �astronomical�ly by Lieut. N. Michler, U.
Si Top�l Engineers�, assisted by L. Daser. S Q S t � _ &#39;- e S

In additien to these monuments, stakes squaring about four inches and
standing about �ve feet out of the ground, Wereplantedi at the following
points along the line :i As far ias�S:alil&#39;s Hill, by direction of the Mary.

, land and �West TVi1~gir1iaf commissioners jointly, and thence to Mason
)  S and DiXon�s line, by the�M,arylanCl coniunissioners alone. A list of these
i line Inarks is found in a.ppendiX"�~C.�, S S  S � S

I x l� r , &#39;

Als:rneNo1,\11oA�L nnrnntrrnnrlon. _   e
The Longituldiclof the meridian line Was, by nurnerouscobservationsiof

is �transits ofthe� moon, and ofl,1noonAc5.lIn,if1atinfg stars, at the principal
S astronomical stations, on Backbone Monntaiii, Lauer  and Snaggy ,
�M0nntain,&#39; and by �comparison of chronometers &#39;transpcr�ted from the
�Washingtofnr, ()bserVato1°y to Gal;laiicl,. Alleghany county,�Maryland,/by
�railroad, to ascertain._the.di�°erence inlitime, found «to, be-l�-T it ~

, 2° 26&#39; .21� 75&#39;, Westlof �W7ashington Observatory. ,
r 1 iOr;79° 29� O9� 35, West of Grreenwich. , S    .
  T/the Latitacie of the following points was determined by many series

of observations of north and south stars, ,onCthe named astronomical
�stations:   ye   � r   r i &#39;

Fairfax, Stone, 39°. 11� 32� 5.
Lauer Hill, 89° 21�? }54� 0.

� Sllaggy li5ie�iir1tain, 39° 29"_O5� 5. t  , S  , V
The measurement or the line ,rnal<es~ the distance fromFairfaX/Stone

to the interseetien of Mason and _DiXon�s line,°191,875 feet, or 86T3f;%
miles, equal to   3, of are; hence, the latitudeof the intersection
of Masen and Dinorfs line is, 39° 43� 07�. 8. l \ �

llfagxvtetiic E/ictrictvtiicn.���-M_agnetic observations were made atseveraly
points along__the line, which gave the result contained in the list

a appendedunder the letter�D.�.
,, I�
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n EZekvat7Ioin,�i-,-As tthesurveyi of reference; Was] executed with a-very" good�
Theedolite, togetherwityh �Astronomical Instruments, kindly furnished by
the U. S; Topographical Bureau,; every line or road surveyed Was leveled
at&#39;the- same time, thereby giving pro�les of all the routessurveyed. r The
elevation ofavery great number of points thus obtaiiied, have been

�F1 3 9marked on the mapse; the list appended under the letter �at, shows the 0
accurate altitudes of several �points along the line, obtained by coinci-�
dence between the above� mentiened �process and bra1"ornetrica1:measure-
ments, and will not be withou«t*interest. i 0
_ Whilst Lieut. Michleiyaideol by L. Daser, thus detevrniined the accu- a
rate direction of the line on the ground, the secenei partrozf the agree�
ment between the two States �WELS cornpiied Vviilil by myself, holding
the position of Principal Assistant, and E sufrnveyed during  season

an area of about eighty square miies,,abioritieoii1aliy difviidecl between

i ,�nished,land have the pleasure, by kind permission ofathe Governorof

the two States, along both sides of the  up to the l�loi°thWVest Vir-
ginia turnpike, and from that point on the lifi�eti�yl&11Cl_rSl{l¬ exclusively,
to the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, as the lLegislatur°e of Virginia iliacl
failed to make. further appropriatiein for ithat . purpose; in the course of .
that summer the commissioner of Virginia iobtainedei permission to go it
to �England,  order, to look for somerlefurther information, as to the ,
description of the di�erent boundary lines between» Virginia and her_ \
neighboring States. , &#39; r

So he Went to England in the following Winter, 1859-50, and the Leg-
islature of Virginia, in its session of   1880, resolved not to consentto any ,0
moreeexipenditures on this line before having received the report of: Mr;
McDonald, wiho,hoWi&#39;ever, did�not return until after the close of the�

C
session.
a The State of Maryland, thus �temporarilylabancioiied by Virginia in

this matter, however, was determined toclose up her portion of the Work,
and the Legislature of that State, in 1860, apprvopriated the �further sum�
of $10,000, for the cornpletion of the tracing of the line, and the survey-
of reference on the Maryland side only, and Lieut. Micliler having beeni"

,

ordered away by_ the United States� Government to talre charge of the 7
Light;Housesion the Paci�c Coast, I was, in the spring of 1860, putin
charge of the survey, which I completed during  seaso&#39;n,iassisted by"
Mr. Daser. � i » 0 i 0 0 &#39;0  � �¥

The Maps of the Survey, consisting of eight detail sheets on large Anti: 0
quarian paper, on a scale of -1-E-,1m-,-3 grid one General, May) on a scale of
of 76-7,-,15&#39;55�6 have just been completed in obedien,ce,to the act of the Legis.
lature of Marylandépassed in 1868:,appropriating the sum� of $2,500~for »
their completion, and entrusting me with the WOI�l{, which I have now, M

Maryland,; to exhibit to your Honorable, body.
<93!� 7.
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England, presented to the Legislature of Virginia at a time -when nobody
cared for boundary lines, but the original � charter from the Crown of
England to the Barons of Baltimore, defining the confines of the lands con-
stitiitiiig the old Colony of .Maryland,�f is so plain, thatafter a careful
investigation of the �subject, neither of the Legislat�ures of the two States_

"ihesitated to pronounce, in distinct and explicit act, the true meridian line,
starting from the old Fairfax Stone, situated at llL6l80�Lt7"06 of the North Branch &#39;
of thePotomacrioer, the boundary between the two States, Which, and none
else to run and to mark, authorization was given and :appropriation
granted for. This charter, referring to this line, says: .   T
g � ~*   And all thetract� of that land between the routes under-* \
�written, that is to say, passing from the said bay Tcalled Delaware Bay, .
�in a» right line by the degree aforesaid unto the true meridian of the
�first fountainof the river of Pattowmack, thence verging towards the

, �south, with the further bank of said river and following the same on the
�West and south.� p  p   _

By� mutual agreementthe �further� or southern bank of thePotomac
was as the boundary replaced by the middle of this river about the year

i 1780. (SeeHistory of Maryland, by . V. L. iMcMahon.) Truly the in-
tention of Virginiawas to resume negotiations immediately after; having
acted upon Mr. McDonald�s �report, but itsful�llment was rendered im-
possible by the passed events; , , y
Since the »establish1nent_of the State of West Virginia this boundary

question, which grows in importance with the development of the mineral
. and other. resources of those regions, and the non-settlement of which has i

�already caused much confusion in the collection of taxes, the transfer hf L
lands, in the bringing of suits and serving of process in the neighbor� h
hood of the lines, having� become the affair of �West Virginia, I would
respectfully propose the following action by your Honorable Body:

I. To aclcnoioledge theiline, as designated in the Charter of Maryland
and determinedupon by the Legislature of Maryland and Virginia, by
an Act. &#39; . A i gt � or , �i T . ~
. j  To order a traegoyoy of the Maps prepared for Maryland.

Ill. To order the surveying and mapping �of the area of reference on the
West Virginia side of the line which is complete only for about fourteen

3 miles from the initial point,- (FalI&#39;J;§tX stone), to be continued and com?�
pleted for the remaining twenty-four miles up the Pennsylvania line. ,

&#39;Ad.1. There seems to be noj serious obstacle in the way of the ac-
knowledgment of this line by*lWest&#39; Virginia. It is true, that Mr. Mc-
Donald�s withdrawalfrom the Joint Commission prevented the prepara-
tion of a joint report, required in the two Acts of the Legislatures of the

V T I have never seen Mr. McDonald�s Report aboutrhis yeS&#39;ea,1&#39;-ches



two States, upon rati�cation of which«th,e line should be establishedyand
acknowledged as the boundary line,,_but the high� reputation of then
Lieut. now Gren�l Michler, �as an Astronomer, and . the endorsement of
his work by the learned commissioner of Maryland, Thos. J. Lee, Esq.,
who himself held the high rank of a Capt. of N. s. Top�~sl. Eng�rs  to it
his resignation, were so conclusive as to the accuracy of the line traced
and run, that the Legislature of Maryland in its Actpassed in&#39;v~lVIarch&#39;,
1860, which is appended under the letter F, acknowledged this line tobe

anticipateany difficulty in obtaining permission �to retain them until the
copies are �nished. -*   �  » < s I I &#39;

Ad. III. Before explaining the necessity of this survey, may I be per-&#39;
mitted to say a few words about the cutting of the line through the woods. I

The line was cut through the forest at the joint expense of the two
St_ates,one rod wide. S if   I �K
From Fairfax�Sto11e to Stable Hill, distanceg... .............  10 miles.
From Grlassf Road to Mason & Dixon�s §Line, distance ........... ..  i�� .
Also, a total distance of about -5� mile wasicleared on the tops of c

the following hills in the line about 2 rods wide, at joint ex-
pensei; Ashby�s Hill, Lauer Hill, Freelock Plateau, on the 2
Hills . & S.� of Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, Snaggy 1
Mountain, Fike�s Hill, Evan�s Hill, Sickles� Hill, being..... % �f

, Total cutting done, ........  .........  11 �miles.

boundary line, and made the further appropriatibns of $10,000 and c
 of $2,500 for �the completion of the work, on the Maryland side of the

line.  .1 . . = _ � a \ . gs . c 7*-
Ad. II. The original maps having most courteously been delivered to

ime by the Governor of Maryland for the purpose in question.   I do not

it

The cutting completed in the stated width of one rod comprises an &#39;
area of 23acres, and to cut the remaiiider of the line being a total dis-
tance of 23% miles, � in the same width, would comprise an area of 53

1 acres, which would involve a considerable outlay to the State, but as the
intersection of the line as� correctly run in 1859 & 1860, with all the I

, roads, rivers, creeks, mountain ranges, &c., was accuratelyascertained
by the survey of reference and laid down on the maps prepared at the

- expense of the State of Maryland, it seems to me that the clearing away
of a gap of one rod wide� along the entirelength of the line might be
dispensed with, and the State of VVest Virginia in reference to the line
itself, might con�ne herself to the restablishment of the marks put at
these intersections, most of which will have disappeared with the excep-
tion of the stone monuments, but which can by the aid of these maps be
easily replacedlpartly by- taking the offsets on roads, &c., given on the
maps, andpartly by running several short portions of the lineitself.
Although ten years have elapsed since the time of the first running of. the Al
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line, I do not*e:<peetVto eadve1~yV great �changes «in,.thei settlements near _ V &#39;
i.tVh"e; line, but if suiclf a Work is decided upon by the. Honerab1eiLVegisla-
�¢;u1~eV of �West Virginia, I iyoulcl recornmendjto, haverough inarking

» stones plfantedat the places, Where�the&#39;Wooden posts,WerVe put formerly.�
l oStonoes_ being near by along. the lwl1oleVrVl-ine,with few eX(ieptions,,this
*&#39;iW011l(.l110t cost the State much, and by adopting the mode of re-determin- 7
ing the line rproposerl above, the�tate i would save a the entire cost of�cuttirléti.    i    i &#39; t l t �

* V ,  l x 0 _o no u &#39; ~ .,.-,,~ The survey of reference was resolved upon by the Jo1nt Commission,  � i &#39;
order to eonnect »thVe&#39;-line runningdon its greater ~length�thVrough, unsettle V V l

  dbuntr he vvitlr Well known" and aermanentl established settlements>7 . /p _V I  2 Q I � V  V
laces andelarid 3iiat1�l{S such there are. "�i V *

_ �On the then Virginia side.-�r�Holrsesl1oe,run road. V � ~   .
 V V  V �Mt; Carmel or Grerm�i E,ettlement�(&#39;West 1UnionVilVlag�e.)%: , a �VA �

W  Cranberry� Sui11nii�t-_~l3%altin1oi1�¬  OhiooViR. R; Statiioni.  V V l » i
iCrab Orchardsgettlement. i i l t  -  � n - r 7  o" �
 Feik�sll-iill, c
V Spurgirfs Settlement.
Mud Pike;»@� it     i    it i l V

V Andyion the M&#39;a&#39;ryla11d side���&#39;�fh�,ed House. a  it   �I 1 l V � «  t
it _ Crossing� of N. �JV.  Turnpil< Ve�over Backbone Mount_ain.�  l &#39; I I &#39;
"Oal;land+��Baltimo1*e dt};O11io%R. R. StVation, A i
Course of the Big Yougiogheney river, toVuchingV the places : as t&#39;S7uzallovvFailsl.)V i &#39;V V L V l 1 i ?  7 i

vSanging Ground Settlement. ,
Fitiiendsvillle. «   � ~  w .V r   V r

" /VBlOO+§1I1i11g Rose Settlement.  t , I � t i     ii ~ , V

.e These, places embrace an area of about 260 square miles, oflvvhicht16O
square miles liave been surveyed,�  square miles being on the Virginia
side,� and 180 square� miles on the Maryland �side of the line, leaving
about 100 square miles to be surveyed yet, at the expense of the State of
�Nest Virginia. V V o E g, r V \ V l r ~ V, *1 V V V�

This survey of reference Was deemed not only useful, but ind,ispensible,V� , r V  &#39;..-i-
V experience  shoWing how easily boundary lines are blotted �out� onlthe
ground by the shifting of .se,.ttlern&#39;e11ts,°chlanging, of roads, streams, &c.,

o and by a; good n1any_other Causes originating in improvements, of difFer�
. ent kinds, if the lines are not secured by�su"rveying and mapping in
"duplicate an area on both sides sui�cient to7shoW�the line and adjacent i
country and its topographical features beyond doubt, iavnclto, �give a �Vconi-- ��
plete record of it to be �l»ed&#39;,in.theVi archives of each (of the V tWo,VSV;tate_sfor
the use of th�eoauthorities. In this Vi8VV4Vtl_1e_tW0 Commissionerecoincided, �F
and in directing thissurvVey/of reference to be executed, Vadopted. the

�_4



T be referred to at any future �time., .

course � ipursued in� ialltithe ,T�,]3ii)undaryl , Sm-v*eys &#39; made " one this;�llconti,11e�nt&#39;,A
lately, ofwhich Ibeg.1eaveto* name the roiimng 5

The United States, and Mexican Boundary Sunrvey; T  T
T The North VVestern �*Bou11dary,.Survey., �

/l
� The Maryland and Viirrginia Boundary\Surve§!? on theEasternlli  it
1 The Texas and Indian�yTerritory�Boundary Survey. T
, The Kansas and Indian� Territory Bouridary Survey.
All of which have been executediontlie sarnelprinciple, iidt onywithi -/

on plap�er,lshcWing�the full topcgraphical, features of tl1e,adja§cer1t country

the View 0fTo�Xing�tl;e line on the ground for the present, ,but�vgi&#39;th the y �T
Wise intention of securing it for allqfuture time by acornplete record oifgitsi

on both sides of the line, and giving each State a copyeoi� this record, to

Alside 0 all thesegconsiderations itappears proper to thehenoriof our/T
State, tohave this, surveying, and (mapping, which Was coinniencedioandy
completed on thefaetern side or the line� by Mai*y7lancl, at at� cost of little
less than $20,000, cornpleteidon the Western side also in thesarne style
1&#39;West Virginia, and Qoffer giMrary&#39;land any,Opp<1Y�tl111iiyTr�0f Ol3�taiIiiI1g a.0_0l7Y
of the inapped record on the Western side of the line, in reciprfocityto
theccourtesy. with v&#39;VVl1igl_1l» hlaryland iholicles out (the,icpportunity to �West, �T �,
Virginia to geta Tcopy} of thegrnapped record on the eastern side of the ; T T
line. . This entire Wo1~l«:_Wi§ll not cost our�tate more than about yhalf the  T
expense incurred by Maryland, �viz., $�>9,,800, as appears in 1ny,_estimate,i
appended under the letter �G-,� and basedupon the prices paid hy�Ma,ry~�,
�land in the prosecution of the Work on her side.   ,4 c A y

A, T T T West Virginia not having anything at all on record about this irnper- 7
  tantework, I have little doubt/that the \vied,crnr of the present Legislature ,,
� will take decisive actionin the matter, and having frcni the corninence.-T.
lmentbeenr connected, With, and for the 3:3&#39;o&#39;reaterT part oi� -the ftiTine,,been&#39; in. ,�
chargeofi the Boundary Survey, I beg, leave to say, that ialtlioughl am; }
engaged now i-n theUnited SitatesEngineer�_s,ii Gf�ce,  Would, with pleas �

7&#39;   ure take the professional; part of ,_,the inatteriInrn�yol,hands again
�Would plleasethe Honorable Legislature to entiruet �rneWitl1_ the W01fl{., y T
�~Hopiing a favorablelidecision, I am,    T T .�  T   T� T ,

 T T T T  �Most Respectfully, Yeur Oh~:l�r�tiSe1*v�t.,i 1
y ) F l M - q   T     � lg ,}Jer1,§I inn _IJ.i�rCA1ViiPi,»T  g
l _ &#39; Late Surveyor in Ohm/&#39;gle ofllllarfyldnd cmcl Virginia Boa»n.ciZar_2/ Survey,� T

T &#39; T � i T T U. S; Ei2gi7reer�.9 Office, TC�0rn.er G�es7tcZ,22d ;S�trcct.s�.~.

it  1 . ll/Vashington�, February 1st, 186>9} \ ,   1 q
i �P. S.��In reference to rny~lcl1ara�~cter&#39; and ahfilityg, I T beg leavieitto   refer � it

your Honorable Body to the letter of Hon, C. D;\Hubhard,,Me1nhelr of�.
Congress, and G:eneralTTN.7Michl[er, wlii./ch T had the li:ZiI101I0&#39;flpi5¬S8I1tl�g&#39;l�I to His EXc�ei1lency,GovernorBorenian,V ° 4 A T T   it it

y 1, �JOHN, ,DE&#39;T.,LACA,1\IP.
-&#39;\

r; ,l
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CHAPTER, 275.��Ani,Act for i¢ztn97ft&#39;ing� and marlcingr�zc Westcm�oundary
4.  or � i�I/inc ofthisi�tatc.

V e i J
Passed� May 22, 1852. A, \_ � 4: El

VVIrEi;EAs, It is of great importance that..{..�....... .............  .......  �
Be  enacted bythe General Assembly� of Maryland ; p e
S Sec. 1. That the Governor be, and he is hereby requested to open a cor-

e respondence Withthe Governor of Virginia� in relation to trac&#39;ng, �estab-
lishing andniarking the saidcline ;and in case the Legislatures  Virginia�
shall pass an_ act providing for the appointment of a cominiissioner to act in
conjuction� with a cominissioner, onthe part of Maryland, in the premises,

S then, and in such case, the Governor be, and he is heifebe�aiithorized and a
required toappoint acornmissioner, who, together with the commissioner
who shall be appointed on the part" of Virginia, �shall cause said lineto
be accurateiy surveyed~,itraced and marked with suitable rnonuments, -be-

it ginning therefor at the said Fairfax stone, and running thence due north
to the line of the State of Pennsylvania.   3%4, 1 .Sec�. 2. And be it enacted, That it shall be the joint� dutyof the com-
inissioners after running, locating, establishing and markingithe said

, �line, to make .a re_port,zsettingg forth all the facts touching the loca-
- ting and marking of the same; and it shall be the duty of the com-
missioner o�each respective State,� to� forward copies of this joint report
to eachof their respective Legislatures, and upon rati�cation of such

S S jreportby the State of Virginia and the State of Maryland, through their
respective Legislatures,.the\ said boundary line shall be fixed and estab- 1

&#39; lished so to remain forever,~�unless changed  mutual consent of the said�
States.

L5

An Act to ,asccrtctéa and  the ,B0imtdao~y Line &#39; of the States of Virginia
d _ &#39; andellfwrg/land. � " V  l . L

i �4 Passediltiiarchize,1858., - � S :

VVH:ER]§AS,,Tl1e General Assembly� of fMaryland hasipassed two acts
for runningpand markingthe boundary line �between that ; State and the
State of Virginia, beginning therefor lat» S-mith�s Point, at the mouth of
the Potomac river, and runiiing thence to/ the Atlantic Ocean, to form t
the eastern line; and beginning at the Fairfax stone�, on the Potomac
river, sometimes called the -North Branch of*the Potomac river, at or



as aforesaid.

8I:�l::*fjh":

near its source, anoli,running �thence due north to the line of the State of
Pennsylvania, for forming. the western boundary line ; and whereas, the .
Legislature of the State of Maryland has requested the appointment of a
commissioner on the part of this State, to act in concert with the commis- .
sioner of Maryland, to run, ascertain and markthe said lines»; therefore,

1. Be it enacted by the,Greneral Assembly of Virginia, That the Gov-
ernor be, and he is hereby authorized and required to appoint, as soon as
may be, a commissioner, who, together with the commissioner who may
be appointed on the part of Maryland, shall cause the said lines to be
accurately surveyed, traced and marked with suitable monuments, from
Smith�s Point, at the mouthyof the Potomac river, to the Atlantic Ocean,
and from Fairfax stone, situated as aforesaid, to the Pennsylvania line, .

2. It shall be the duty of the commissioner on the part of the State of
Virginia, after the running, locating, establishing and marking the said
lines, to makea joint report with thefcommissioner on the part of Mary- ;
land, settingforth all the facts touching the /same, and to forward a copy
of said joint report to the Legislature of Virginia. And upon rati�cation
of such� report by-the Legislature of the States of Maryland and Vir- L
ginia, the said lines thus run and ascertained, shall be �Xedand"estab~
lished ; to remain forever, unless changed by the mutual consent of the &#39;
said States of Maryland and Virginia.   y

3. Be it further enacted, That an adequate compensation be allowed
by law, upon an order of the executive, to said commissioner, to be paid
out of any funds in the treasury not otherwise appropriated.

4. This act shall be in force from its passage.

2-BOUNDARY LINE.-
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M List of Line Marks put on the Western Boundary of Maryland.

LINE MARKS. Distauceapart� in feet.

I�,
Monument at Fairfax Stone. . . 1�. .

Stake at N. Branch of Potomac";
, � on Arnold�s Hill ............. ..
"� at Laurel Run ............... ..

II. .

Monument on Backbone ......
0 I Stake at Br�ch� of Youghiogheny R, I

on Freeland�s Hill....;.- .... ..
0 � at Big-Youghiogheny River,
� on 8Roth�s Hill A.., ...... ..; .... ..
� at Horse Shoe Road...........

I� on I-Ie�ntze�s Hill...- ..........
� at Mill Road ....  ...........
� at\John Rinehart�s Road...,.

&#39; III. I

.1 Monument 350 beyond  Va.
6 Turnpike, near,Childholm�s Hill, &#39;

I Stake at Stahl�s Road ....... .., .... ..
� on Stah1&#39;s Hill ...............

, � at Martin�s Road ........
�- at VVild�s Road... .......... ..
_� � on Ashley�s Hill ...........
�� ~ at trib�y of Big Yough�y R..

Monument on Lauer Hill ......  V

Stake at Footpath across Line�.....
(C on Little Stream ............. ..
� at Laurel Run ........  ..... ..
� , at Little Stream ........
� at Free1ock�s Road............
� at Little Laurel Run;.......l.i
� at Freelock�s Road ....  .... .. ,
� at White�s Itoad... ........

* 4,090 
     
     2,350

6,090

8,080 
     
     2,500 
     
     2,060
4,060

3,580

4,120

, 3,710 
     



*1
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Distance apart

in feet.LINE MARKS.

Monument on Balt. & Ohio R.

Stake at iCollin�s Road, ......  .... .. 1
� Little Stream ............. ..
� � � aooooooo-5....
 A �  i .....  ...... .

4 Pile of rocks on Summit .......
C� C� (C

Stake on Summit .....  ............ ..
�S 1 at Somer�s Road

� 7 _V I. &#39;

Monument on Snagigy Mountain...

Stake at Creek....� .......  .......... ..
_ -&#39;4» in RodehaVer�s Clearing

0� atr&#39;White Oak Creek; ....
�. at &#39;l�rib�y White Oak Creek,
� at Hoy�s Run............, .... ..
� on Summit .............

, �~ at Nottkin�s Run .. .........
3 � at Browning�s Run.  ....

� at Tarkiln Run ...... .. ...... ..
� at Creek .............  ..... ..

  � at Cranesville Road ........ ..
� at Walf�s Road .....  ....

1 ,� on Walf�s Hill.....�...&#39;... ..... ..
  � at Walf J unior�s Road .... .. ~

� at Feik�s Hill Road ....

V 0 VII. * &#39;

Monument _on Feilfs Hill.... . . . . L . ..
Stake at White Rock Run... ..... ..

1 � at Footpath ....  ........... ..
�_� 5 at Branch of Laurel Run...
�* at Bu�"a&#39;lo Run.... .... ... .... ..
� at Thomas� Road ............ ..
� _ at Uppoll�s Road. ........... ..
� at_Layton&#39;s Road. .......... ..
� at GloVer�s I �&#39; .......... ..

0 �f at Dietz&#39;s � .......... ..
&#39; � at Evan�s �  ..... ..
1 � on Evan�s Hill... ............ ..
.1 � at Calla�s Stone Fence ..... ..

2,415

3,165
3,335 
     
     1,170

.   1,950
2 650

2,555 
     
     1,245

3,230

1,320
300

,, 3,335 
     
     690
3,775 
     
     1,340
1,340

3,325 
     
     1,770
2,995

4 3,910 
     
     1,930

2,260 

&#39; -REMARKS . 9

Cut stone, same as at �N. W.
1 Virginia Turnpike.�
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LINE MARKS.� eDiSi�;��f°e�:f_P�" RI;:0M1x12I;s.V

Stake at Mohr�s Roaci 1 2 2,180
� 2 at Sicklesn � � ,  ....  2,225
� at Sickles Hil1...e ......  3,040
� at McDonald�s Road  2,710
� at Feik�s Run ..............  2,250   ,3
� at Scrub Glade Run,..;....... 300 1
� at Sprin,g....%.1.1.......= .......  825 .
�_ at Glass� 1§{d.ad ............... .. 2,120 (
  VIII.   0

  Monument at Mason and DiXon�s     . ,
Line.,......&#39;.1 ......  ...............  A 2,130 Cut stone, 6 feet long, sunk 2%

, 1 feet under ground. � A , 12 , Total length 01f1Li11e....� ...... .. 191,875� 
     



On the Lie near Chisholm�s Mill.....� .......  ......... .. 1° 00� West.
�. � � � � Cranesville .................................. .. 1° 25� � � ;
� � � on Feik�s Hill ...................  .....  ..... .. 1° 10� �
� �in � 5 miles North of Feik�s  1°15� �
� � � 5 � South of Pennsylvania Line..... .... .. 1° 32� �
�(C (1 (¬ 4:, (C � (Cl 9 CC CC CC . . . . . V . � .. _1O 30� C�
� .� �5 32 �. � .4� 0 �,   it �.  ..... .. 1° 30� �
ccr  cc  cc �cc :5  b k cc "1 . . . . . H 10 35/ cg.

Intersection with Mason and Dixon�s Line... ...........  1° 30� 1 �

A P P E N D I X E.

List of   Altitaoles determined along Western Line of MaryZand.r
  PLACES AT WHICH THE ALTITUDE WAS ASCERTAINED, �"°�,T,�:,§,�:,:;,, - ,?°"°�*

�Intersection of the Linerwith Backbone Mountain .......... .. 3,323 feet.
� � � � �A � Stahl�s  .........  2,699 �
� � � � � �Big Youghiogheny River...._., 2,409 �
� l�,� � � � »Ashby�s Hill ............ .; ..... .. 2,850 �
� � � � � Lauer Hill ......  ....  ........ .. 2,882 �
� � � A� � Laurel Run... .................. .. 2,388 �f.
.� � � � � Freeloek�s Plateau ............. .. 2,600 �
� � � � � Snowy Creek ................... .. 2,416 �
� �"� � � � Baltimore & Ohio R.  .. 2,448 �
� � � � � Snaggy Mountain. . .&#39; ....... _ 3,110 �
" � � � � 1 Wliite Oak Run... ........  2,537 �
� � � � � Hoy�s Run ...................... .. 2,540 *�
� � � 5 .� �S Nottkin�s Run ...........  .... .. 2,573 ��
� � �l � �� BroWning�s Run ......  2,595 �
�I � � � � Muddy Creek ....... .,.\ .......... .. 0 2,558 �
� � � � � Swamp n�r Crane�s MeadoW.. 2,564 �
� � � � � . County Road near VValf�s..... 2,620 &#39; �
� � � � � Walf�s Hill.....&#39;...., ........... ... 2,836 �
� � � � � � Salt Block Run .....  ......... .. 2,566 �
� � � i�%� i�� Feik�s  2,966 �
� � � � � White Rock Run-.� ............ .. 2,462 � ,
� � "� .� � Evans� Hill..... .............  2,506, �
.� � � � � Sandy&#39;Run ....................  2,262 � 1
2� �S � � � Sickle�s Hill.... ................ ... 2,442 �
�.�V � � �_ � Scub Glade Run..... .......... .. 72,189 �

9 is

APPE N1)1X D.

List. of �Magnetic Variations Observed in July, 1860-

Mason and Di:x:on�s Nine .... .. 2,281



�purpose. , K,   i , .
Sec. 3. (Appropriates $10,000 for completing theSurvey and record of

APPENDIX}?

CHAPTER .385.-�-An Act for the establishment of the Southeastern and
Nortnwestern Boundary Lines between this State and the State of Virginia,
and making further appropriations to complete the Survey and marking
of the same.   � 0 » &#39; r

Passed March ,� 1860.

See. 1. (Relates of the South-eastern line, on the Eastern shore.)
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the North�Western Line of this

State, is a Line commencing at Fairfax stone, at the head of the North
Branch of the Potomac river, and running thence due North to the
Southern Line of the State of Pennsylvania, as surveyed in the year �
1859 by the Commissioner appointed by the States of Maryland and
Virginia in conformity: with the laws passed by the said States for that

these Lines.)   a ,
Sec. 4. Directs this act to take effect from the date of its passage.

wAPPENDIX(}

Estimate of John de la Camp for completing the survey� commenced
. -by the States of Maryland and Virginia, formerly called the Maryland
and_ Virginia Boundary Survey, and for furnishing the State of West
Virginia a mapped record of the survey, consisting of detail sheets on
large antiquarian paper, onra scale of �1-5-T1,-�0�3, and a general map on a

_ scale of 331533; for re-running such portions of the line as may be neces-
sary for the redetermination of the intersections of the line with roads,
-rivers, creeks, hill tops, &c., and for marking such intersections by rough
, mark-stones, and for making for the State of iWest Virginia a copy of the 0 ,
boundary maps prepared for the use of� the State of Maryland. The sur-
vey to be completed in. the same manner as the old Maryland and Vir-
ginia boundary survey Was commenced in 1859 and 1860,and the maps;

/

furnished to beexecuted in the samep�nished style as those prepared for
the use of the State of Maryland.



Theodolite survey of 96 square �miles at $25 per square mile, 6 0 $2,400
Plotting of the same in �-131,-,-T,-3 scale, and drawings the map

in pencil, at $12 50 per square mile, ...........  ........... ..   1,200
Inkin g rivers, creeks, roads, farms, clearings, houses and

horizontal curves, at $6 25 per square mile, ................ .. 1 600 v ,
Tracing, transferring and inking rivers, creeks, roads,
, farms, clearings, houses and horizontal curves, from the

Maryland sheets being 161 square miles, at $8 per square
mile, ................................................................ .. 5� 1,088

Shading of the hill topography on the copy of the Maryland 0
 sheets, square inches, .....  .........  .................  4,600

Shading of the hill topography on the maps of the new sur-
Vey, square inches, ..............................  .............  2,700

.N umber of square inches at 15 cts per square inch, ........  7,300 1,065
Filling in of the bush, �eld and swamp characters on the

copyof the Maryland sheets, square inches, ............... .. 4,600
Filling inithe same on the map of the new survey, sq. ins., 2,700 *

�:����.�..�u

Number of sqaure inches at 15 cts per square inch,............ 7,300 1,095 by
Lettering of allthedetail sheets, including titles, scales,

frames, &c., ..........  ............................................ ..   4,50

n e , � General Map in 33,135,; Scale.
  Reduction of 2,700 square inches �T"2"1&#39;0"6"O� to 108 square inches

if � 33,1-O�,�,�-(7, and tracing and transferring of the general map� made
5 0 � for Maryland, being 192 square inches, includingiinking of the ,

out-line work, .........  .............. ..,; .........  ....................... .. , 300
300 Square inches of topography in W-,1�0�33., at $2,50 per sq. inch, 750
Lettering on general map, including title, scale, frame, &c., .... .. 1 262
Paper, mounting, portfolio, stationery, rods, �ag-stu��, &c., &c.,... 100
68 Marking stones, rough, set at the intersections of the line with

as roads, rivers, creeks, hill-tops, &c., at $5 per stone, including
the necessary measurements, &c., for the ascertainmentof the

, intersection, .................. ., ............................................ .. 340
* Incidental expenses, .... .. ...............  ...........  ................. .. 120 «

Total, .....  .................... .; ....  . .................  .....  $9,800
J OHN. DE LACAMP.

Orif WASH1NGTON, D. 0., February 1, 1868.




